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SUMMARY 

 
 
Sally Charsinsky, née Kruger, was born September 9, 1923, in Sowina, Poland, into one of 
two Jewish families.  Her parents owned a grocery store and a lot of farmland. She very 
briefly describes her pre-war life education, good relations with non-Jews, and the fact that 
although there was antisemitism people loved her mother who had grown up in that village.  
Sally discusses changes when the Germans came to her village in fall of 1941. She explains 
that learned about liquidation of communities and concentration camps and spoke of a man 
from the Warsaw Ghetto who was going from village to village telling the Polish Jews 
what was coming.   
 
Sally recounts the day that her family was told to pack their things and report to Kołaczyce 
Ghetto2 (1942).  She briefly mentions life in the ghetto and that her family did light Shabbat 
candles. Sally gives a detailed description of her family’s escape to the forest during a 
ghetto roll call in 1942.  She witnessed Jews being shot in the woods.  When her family 
split up, she hid behind a bush with her sister. She found out later from some survivors that 
they marched the whole ghetto to a ditch and murdered them. She details help her family 
received from several Polish Christian families who hid her mother, Sally, and five sisters.  
Sally describes reporting to German headquarters in Jaslo with her younger sister (13 years 
old) posing as Poles to get assigned to a labor camp in Germany when food and shelter 
became difficult. They were sent to Nuremberg, Germany and Sally was assigned to a 
hothouse flower farm.  She details the adequate housing, food and working conditions.  She 
explains that her sister had it much harder working out in the freezing cold on a farm not 
too far away. She and her sister worked in Nuremberg from 1943 through liberation.  Sally 
describes an instance when her identity was almost discovered because the wages check 
that was sent to Poland was returned, “name unknown.”  She survived the Allied bombing 
of Nuremberg and eventually made her way to Munich.  She worked for the Red Cross 
after liberation and found information about a family of 8 that had survived in Sowina.  She 
was reunited with her 5 surviving sisters in the United States through help from an older 
sister and an aunt already living there.   Sally found out that her parents and younger brother 
who had survived the war were shot after liberation.  Sally arrived in the United States in 
1947.   
  
 
 
 

1Recorded at the 1985 American Gathering of Holocaust Survivors in Philadelphia, PA. 
2District of Jaslo, not far from Tarnow. 
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